In order to improve the handling and the luster of textile fabric, various kinds of calender have been used for textile finishing. In this study, dyed cotton satin was finished with Schreiner calender, and specular gloss, contrast gloss and Jeffries gloss were measured on the basis of the light reflection on the fabric. Jeffries gloss increased much more when twisting direction of floating threads over lapped with that of the channels of Schreiner calender. While light reflection in parallel to the twist decreased much more by Schreiner calendering, vertical reflection to the twist increased remarkably.
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As it seems that change of the light reflection on the fabric takes place a color deviation for the dyed fabric, goniophotometric color measurement was carried out for original and Schreiner calendered fabric. Spectral reflectance was measured in various angle of fabric rotation. Light reflectance, K/S value, lightness and excitation purity changed apparently depending on the fabric angle, in particular for Schreiner calendered fabric.
Furthermore glossy color paper, which has not an assembly structure such as a fabric , was finished in the same way with Schreiner calender and investigated in model the effect of the channels on the light reflection and the color. Table 3 Color measurement with Ulbricht sphere and goniophotometer of glossy red paper finished by Schreiner calendering. * Angle of incidence 0•‹, Angle of acceptance 45•‹ 2) R. Jeffries, J. Text. Inst., 46, T391, T759 (1955) 3) L. Fourt, Text. Res. J., 21, 496 (1951); 23, 21 (1953) 
